O‘ahu

Gender & Sexuality Alliance Clubs

**Contact us for more information on starting a new club or to add your school to this list!**

- Thaddeus.pham@doh.hawaii.gov
- Kimberly.allen@doh.hawaii.gov

---

**Gender & Sexuality Alliance Clubs**

**DREAMHOUSE – EWA BEACH**
- Rainbow Leaders: Jael Mary Prescod
- Website: www.dreamhouseewabeach.org
  - Phone: [Phone number]

**‘EWA MAKAI MIDDLE SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Tiki: Ayshin Garcia
- Website: [Website]

**FARRINGTON HIGH SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Manu: Jasmine Atkinson
- Website: [Website]

**HAWAII TECHNOLOGY ACADEMY H.S.**
- Rainbow Leaders: Kyler Teahea
- Website: www.hawaiitehno.org

**HAWAII TECHNOLOGY ACADEMY M.S.**
- Rainbow Leaders: Kyler Teahea
- Website: www.hawaiitehno.org

**TOLANI SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Leaders: Micolle Kelly
- Website: [Website]

**‘ULIMA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Rival: Gadii Mahlani
- Website: [Website]

**ISLAND PACIFIC ACADEMY**
- Rainbow Leaders: Micolle Kelly
- Website: [Website]

**JAMES CAMPBELL HIGH SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Leaders: Amy Francis
- Website: [Website]

**KAHuku HIGH & INTERMEDIATE**
- Rainbow Leaders: Amy Francis

**MOANALUA HIGH SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Leaders: Justin Ko

**PUNAHOU SCHOOL**
- Gender Leaders: Gayle Booms
- Website: [Website]

**ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Leaders: Kira Ho’ole‘anu

**SEEDS PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Leaders: Kira Ho’ole‘anu

**ST. ANDREW’S SCHOOLS**
- Gender Leaders: Mollie Norcross

**WA’ANA high SCHOOL**
- Rainbow Leaders: Mollie Norcross

---

**Contact Information**

**James Campbell High School**
- Rainbow Leaders: Amy Francis
- Website: [Website]

**Kahuku High & Intermediate**
- Rainbow Leaders: Amy Francis

**Moanalua High School**
- Rainbow Leaders: Justin Ko

**Punahou School**
- Gender Leaders: Gayle Booms
- Website: [Website]

**Roosevelt High School**
- Rainbow Leaders: Kira Ho’ole‘anu

**Seeds Public Charter School**
- Rainbow Leaders: Kira Ho’ole‘anu

**St. Andrew’s Schools**
- Gender Leaders: Mollie Norcross

**Wa’ana High School**
- Rainbow Leaders: Mollie Norcross
Gender & Sexuality Alliance Clubs

**MAUI HIGH SCHOOL**
DIX-LAY TOV
808-727-3903

**LOKELANI INTERMEDIATE**
LINDA RECTOR
linda.rector@k12.hi.us

**KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS**
WAANAOHE GERTKEN
wagertken@kamehameha.com

**MAUI WAENA INTERMEDIATE**
ANDREA BIRMINGHAM
andrea.birmingham@k12.hi.us

**Baldwin High School**
OUDLAY TOV
808-727-3903

**Lahainaluna High School**
JENNIFER AREUMWA
jknets—areumwa@k12.hi.us

**King Kekaulike High School**
MR. O’CONNOR
808-573-8710

**Kihei Charter High School**
808-264-7881

**Kamehameha Schools**
Waanaohoe Gertken
Wagertken@kamehameha.com

**LaHaina Middle School**
KANDICE KARTCHNER
kandice.kartchner@k12.hi.us

Contact us for more information on starting a new club or to add your school to this list!

Thaddeus.pham@doh.hawaii.gov or Kimberly.allen@doh.hawaii.gov
Gender & Sexuality Alliance Clubs

Hawai'i Island

Contact us for more information on starting a new club or to add your school to this list!

Thaddeus.pham@doh.hawaii.gov or
Kimberly.allen@doh.hawaii.gov

Connections Public Charter School
John Gallagher & Piper Selden
john_gallagher@connectionspcs.org or
piper.selden@gmail.com

Hawai'i Preparatory Academy
Mario Flores
mflores@sample.edu

Kealakehe High School
Eric Gee
eeric_g@sample.com

Laupāhoehoe Community Public Charter School
Momi Nuʻuhiwa
momi.nuuhiwa@lcpcs.org

Waiakea High School
Robyn Trivette or Katy Benjamin
robyntrivette@gmail.com or katy.benjamin@gmail.com

Contact us for more information on starting a new club or to add your school to this list!

Thaddeus.pham@doh.hawaii.gov or
Kimberly.allen@doh.hawaii.gov
Gender & Sexuality Alliance Clubs

KAUA‘I HIGH SCHOOL
ISABELLE CRIPPEN
+1-808-356-7089 x 17 19 US

HAWAI‘I TECHNOLOGY ACADEMY
PHIL STEINBACHER
PHILIP.BIKES7@GMAIL.COM

WAIMEA HIGH SCHOOL
MICHELLE MOLINA
MICHELLE.M.MOLINA@K12.HI.US

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION ON STARTING A NEW CLUB OR TO ADD YOUR SCHOOL TO THIS LIST!

Thaddeus.pham@doh.hawaii.gov or Kimberly.allen@doh.hawaii.gov